The Lubrication Solution for Hay Balers

FEATURES & BENEFITS

- The system provides frequent lubrication of the knotters, purging the bearings of dust and crop fines. This helps maintain knitter adjustment, reducing waste and improving productivity.
- Increased output and production up-time.
- Cost effective system.
- Significantly increases component life.
- Easily retrofitted, ties into machine control.

Adding a Bijur Delimon lubrication system increases equipment life by decreasing wear on vital components. Automatic lubrication systems safely and continuously supply lubricant while your machine is running.

For further information about this product, please contact us at (+1) 800-631-0168 or sales@bijurdelimon.com
Products Utilized for Commercial Hay Baling Equipment

**JS Series Lubricator**

+ **Description:** Oil, 24 VDC with 2 liter reservoir, no level switch

The JS Series pumps are piston discharge pumps driven by DC motor, controlled by a Bijur Delimon controller or by your balers controller. Selections include oil and grease models, motor voltage, reservoir capacity, and optional low level switch.

**U-Block**

U-Block divider valves are specially designed for use in progressive lubrication systems. Several outlet configurations are available that allow you to tailor the divider valve to your lubrication specifications. Crossport bars are also available so you can double volume discharge where needed.

**Typical System Layout**

**4-Knotter Kit**